A Video Art Projection Event

PHOSPHORS
SAT NOV 3 @ 7PM
FRETBOARD COFFEE
1013 E WALNUT
CURATED BY
KATINA BITSICAS & KERRI YOST

FEATURING ARTWORK BY:
Bahareh Khoshooee | Kari Varner | Alyssa Gregory | Katina Bitsicas
Jamie Arndt | Marcelese Cooper | Jessica Motylewski | Kendra Easton
Elizabeth Marszalek | Luci Cook | Jarrod Russo | Luke Muton
Regan Hill | Taylor Hayes | Cherie Sampson | Shyann Stevenson
Christina Eubanks | Olivia Dovorany | Abigail Wade
Olivia Bashaw | Alexandria-Dave-Davis | Cheree DeLong | Hannah Dobson
Hannah Dorey | Darian Julun | Brandi King | Alexis Lee
Rachael Mallinson | Amanda Middleton | Amy Roach | Cai Santee
Kristi Shumate | Ayanna Smith | Emme Van Koekel | Shae Walker